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TRNHelp a disabled person earn a
0006353482/TD- living by sponsoring a sewing
0006937459
machine

Sheikh
Nasimbanu
Ismaelbhai

Success

17-Jul-2017

Atish

TRNHelp a disabled person earn a
0006418185/TD- living by sponsoring a sewing
0007010909
machine

Solanki
Komalben
Bharatbhai

Success

17-Jul-2017

TRNHelp provide 2 meals for
Verma Govind Success
0006326253/TD- approx. 240 Blind and Disabled Jagatram
0006905172
Students

17-Jul-2017

TRNHelp provide 2 meals for
Bhatti
0006418933/TD- approx. 240 Blind and Disabled Yogeshkumar
0007011875
Students
Kishorbhai

Success

17-Jul-2017

TRNPresent a tricycle to a needy
0006343028/TD- disabled person
0006924453

Success

17-Jul-2017

Met the beneficiary, Nasimbanu
is 32 years and has done her
education till 8th std. Further
verified that she has been given
a sewing machine by BPA to
start a small tailoring business.
She had received the sewing
machine in the month of Jan
2017 for free of cost. She was
accompanied with her sister
Shahidabanu to collect the
machine from BPA office as the
distribution was done in BPA
premises. In addition to this she
has also completed a 3 months
vocational course on
Salesmarketing as well.
Met the beneficiary, Komalben
is 40 years and has done her
education till 9th std. Further
verified that she has been given
a sewing machine by BPA to
start a small tailoring business.
She had received the sewing
machine in the month of Jan
2017 for free of cost. She was
accompanied with her father in
law to collect the machine from
BPA office as the distribution
was done in BPA premises.
Since Komalben is a victim of
Polio and can't move frequently
the sewing machine has
provided her an opportunity and
freedom of earning money with
her skills of tailoring and
previous experience.
Govind is a 17 years, staying at
BPA hostel and studying in 11th
Arts. He is staying in BPA since
last 3 years and basically
resides from Uttar Pradesh. The
student has to pay only Rs. 60/per year against Education,
food and accomodation. He
gets 3 meals and mid day snack
the details provided him about
the weekly menu and time of
serving are as below.
B/F at 7.00 am - Tea, buiscuits,
namkeen, etc
Lunch at 11.00 am - Dal, rice,
vegetable, sweets.
Mid day snacks at 2.30 pm Samosa, Kachori, Khamang,
etc.
Dinner at 7.00 pm - Rice, roti,
vegetable, milk, sweets.
Yogeshkumar is a 26 years,
staying at BPA hostel and is in
3rd year of Diploma in
Physiotherap. He is staying in
BPA since last 3 years and
basically resides from Surat.
The student has to pay only Rs.
60/- per year against Education,
food and accomodation. He
gets 3 meals and mid day snack
the details provided him about
the weekly menu and time of
serving are as below.
B/F at 7.00 am - Tea, buiscuits,
namkeen, etc
Lunch at 11.00 am - Dal, rice,
vegetable, sweets.
Mid day snacks at 2.30 pm Samosa, Kachori, Khamang,
etc.
Dinner at 7.00 pm - Rice, roti,
vegetable, milk, sweets.
Karunaben is 62 years old,
residing in Ashapur. She can't
move by her own. She was
been paralysed years before
when she fell from a tree. She
had received a Tricycle from
BPA in the month of Jan 2017.
Her brother was came with her
to collect the Tricycle from
BPA's office and it was free of
cost.

Karunaben
Mohanbhai
Christian

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNPresent a tricycle to a needy
0006418122/TD- disabled person
0007010808

Vijaykumar
Baldevbhai
Patel

Success

17-Jul-2017

Atish

Success

17-Jul-2017

TRNSponsor 2 meals for 65 poor, Prajapati Rupal Success
0006504593/TD- blind and disabled girl trainees Hiralal
0007114340

17-Jul-2017

TRNSponsor a Cataract Surgery for Sultanbhai
0006508529/TD- a very poor elderly person
Mohamadbhai
0007119492
Pathan

Success

17-Jul-2017

TRNSponsor a Cataract Surgery for Aminabibi
0006514252/TD- a very poor elderly person
Karimbhai
0007125349
Shaikh

Success

17-Jul-2017

Vijaykumar is 32 years old,
residing in Mansa. He runs a
private tutorial classes since it is
the only work he can do. He is
affected with polio in both legs
and can't move by his own. He
had received a Tricycle from
BPA in the month of Jan 2017.
His brother was came with her
to collect the Tricycle from
BPA's office and it was free of
cost.
Krutika is 20 years and is in her
2nd year of Japanes medical
manual therapy course. She is
residing at BPA since last 3
years and basically resides from
Navsari. She has also
completed her stenography
course from BPA as well. She
has to pay only Rs. 60/- per
year against Education, food
and accomodation. She gets 3
meals and mid day snack the
details provided by her about
the weekly menu and time of
serving are as below.
B/F at 7.00 am - Tea, buiscuits,
namkeen, etc
Lunch at 11.00 am - Dal, rice,
vegetable, sweets.
Mid day snacks at 2.30 pm Samosa, Kachori, Khamang,
etc.
Dinner at 7.00 pm - Rice, roti,
vegetable, milk, sweets.
Rupal is 17 years and is in her
3rd year of Diploma
Physiotherapy course. She is
residing at BPA since last 3
years and basically resides from
Radanpur. She has to pay only
Rs. 60/- per year against
Education, food and
accomodation. She gets 3
meals and mid day snack the
details provided by her about
the weekly menu and time of
serving are as below.
B/F at 7.00 am - Tea, buiscuits,
namkeen, etc
Lunch at 11.00 am - Dal, rice,
vegetable, sweets.
Mid day snacks at 2.30 pm Samosa, Kachori, Khamang,
etc.
Dinner at 7.00 pm - Rice, roti,
vegetable, milk, sweets.
Sultanbhai is 55 years old
residing near Shah e alam. He
drives a cab and earn his
livelihood. His both eyes have
been operated for cataract and
the recent surgery was done at
Navalbhai and Hiraba Eye
Hospital (Bareja Eye Hospital)
for free of cost with the help of
BPA. The surgery was done in
the month of Feb 2017.
Sultanbhai now is back on his
daily work and have a better
sight
Aminabibi is 70 years old
residing at Chandola. She is
currently staying with her sons
family. She was operated for a
cataract surgery at Navalbhai
and Hiraba Eye Hospital (Bareja
Eye Hospital) in the month of
Feb 2017. The surgery was
supported by BPA and was
done free of cost.

TRNSponsor 2 meals for 65 poor, Patel Krutika
0006249551/TD- blind and disabled girl trainees Rohitbhai
0006814310

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNSponsor meals for a poor
0006130499/TD- person, 14 to 36 years at our
0006676574
inclusive centre in Bhuj

Deepa
Hanuman
Prasad

Success

19-Jul-2017

TRNSponsor meals for a poor
0006252078/TD- person, 14 to 36 years at our
0006817889
inclusive centre in Bhuj

Bhavanaben
Musabhai
Tamachi

Success

19-Jul-2017

Deepa is residing at KCRC
Atish
centre since last 2 years. She is
been undergoing vocational
training. Her food and
accomodation at the centre is
free of cost. The food served at
the centre is as per below
details.
B/F at 8.45 am - Poha, chana,
Mung, etc
Lunch at 12 pm - Dal rice. Veg,
roti
Evening snacks at 4 pm Sevdo, kurmamura, dhokla,
wafers, etc.
Dinner at 6.30 pm - Khichdi
Kadhi, roti, Khari bhat, chhaas,
etc
Have verified the centre
registers as well.
Bhavnaben is residing at KCRC Atish
since last 1 year. She has been
undergoing vocational training.
Her food and accomodation at
the centre is free of cost. The
food served at the centre is as
per below details.
B/F at 8.45 am - Poha, chana,
Mung, etc
Lunch at 12 pm - Dal rice. Veg,
roti
Evening snacks at 4 pm Sevdo, kurmamura, dhokla,
wafers, etc.
Dinner at 6.30 pm - Khichdi
Kadhi, roti, Khari bhat, chhaas,
etc
Have verified the centre
registers as well.

